FAST COMPLEX TOURNAMENT PROTOCOL:


All coaches/players/spectators will need to click on the Quickscreen link selfscreen to affirm they are COVID-19 symptom free.


Symptoms Include: cough, shortness of breath, chills, repeated shaking
with chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat, loss of taste or smell,
diarrhea, feeling feverish or temp above 100 degrees.



Known close contact with a person who is lab confirmed to have COVID19.



If Any of the above apply – DON’T COME TO THE FACILITY!



Quickscreen process.


Hold your camera to the QR codes that will be posted outside of the
entrance



Go to the website and answer all questions



Once all questions have been answered, you will be given an animal and
a color.



If the color is GREEN, then you will show it to the person at admissions to
be allowed into the facility.



If the color is YELLOW, then you will be re-directed to tournament
personal to review your answers to the quickscreen questions.



If the color is RED, you WILL NOT be allowed into the facility.

TEAM TOURNAMENT PROTOCOL:


At FAST Complex we will have hand sanitizer on every volleyball court.



All coaches and/or players will enter the gym through the south east door
marked Players and Coaches entrance, once QUICKSCREEN is complete,
you must show your phone screen to the person at the entrance of the
door. Coaches are not permitted to bring their children to the matches,
unless their children/family members are playing that day in this facility.



All coaches/players will be required to wear a face covering while entering the
facility and remain on.



Coaches MUST wear face covering the entire time while inside the facility.



Players MUST wear face covering the entire time until they are actively
participating in the current match.



Teams will NOT switch sides and/or benches during the match.



The benches will have enough room for coaches to sit. Players must stand if they
cannot spread out on the benches.


All players on the bench are required to wear a face mask until such time
as entering the contest.



All coaches, managers, and non-active players will wear masks during the
match.




ONLY the 6 players on the court DO NOT have to wear masks.

A 3-ball rotation will be used for all matches.


Each ball will be cleaned with Vital Oxide while not in rotation. It is very
important that the players cleaning the game volleyballs understand they
can use 1 wipe 5 times before dispersing of the wipes. We will also
provide gloves if players want to use gloves. Same players for the entire
match.



Teams will make across the net gesture of sportsmanship at the beginning of the
match from the attack line (10’ line)



There will be no warm-up outside the volleyball courts.



The officiating team MUST provide their own writing utensils.



The officiating team will consist of 8 players – 2 line judges, 1 scorekeeper, 1
libero tracker, 1 score (flipper) and 3 ball girls.

FACILITY RULES:


For all events at F.A.S.T. Complex the doors will open 45 minutes before the
event start time.



No coolers of any kind will be permitted into the building.



No OUTSIDE food or drink will be permitted into the building. You may eat food
purchased from the F.A.S.T. Complex concession stand in the areas designated.
Please pick up behind yourselves.



Only players are permitted to bring in bottled water and sports drink. You may not
bring in cases of any of the above items.



No ball handling anywhere accept the volleyball courts.



Please refrain from climbing or sitting on any volleyball equipment.



No unsupervised children in the building.



This is a nonsmoking building.



Emergency exits are for emergencies only!



Outside seating is allowed. Chairs are permitted in front of courts 1,3,5,7 and
behind courts 2,4,6,8 only. We will only permit 2 rows of chairs You may not
block entrances or exits. There must be a clear walkway in case of emergencies.
If you are asked to move, please do so without any extra discussion.



Any unattended items left in your vehicles will not be the responsibility of F.A.S.T.
Complex or Houston Juniors.



To ensure your car is not towed please make sure you have not parked in an
area that says no parking. That is a fire zone.



You may set up tables in the DESIGNATED area ONLY. Please throw all trash in
the trashcans.



F.A.S.T. Complex reserves the right to refuse service to anyone that does not
comply with these rules.

Spectator Protocol:


ALL spectators MUST complete the Quickscreen (please see tournament
protocol), once QUICKSCREEN is complete, you must show your phone screen
to the person at the entrance of the door. The screen cannot be a picture of the
screen, if it is a picture you will not be able to entry the facility.



Only TWO spectators per player in the facility.



Wristbands will be disbursed by team. A representative from each team will pick
up an envelope with all team spectator wristbands (24 adults). Cash only of
$120. Team rep will distribute to team.



Absolutely NO SIBLINGS under the age of 12, unless they are playing in the
tournament.



All spectators will always wear face coverings or they will not be permitted in the
facility.



Spectators will not switch sides. If a spectator’s team is not playing they must
remove themselves from the court.



Spectators may only have chairs in front of courts 1,3,5,7 and behind courts
2,4,6,8. We will only permit 2 rows of chairs. We will ask you to remove your
chair and sit on bleachers if we feel it is not safe.



Spectators are not permitted to sit in the concession area unless purchasing
food/drink. If it is a of rain, we will allow spectators in the concession area.



FAST Complex reserves the right to remove any spectator from the building that
will not comply with our protocol/rules.

